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This invention relates to rimpr‘overnei‘itsi in 'clothing 
'accessories;‘a‘nd 'more' particularly ̀ tö a'sirnùlate‘d orna 
:hentai handerehi'e'f' 'that' may "be worn irr-'abr‘e'ast' pocket 
or “any ‘other plac'effor ornamental' f eiteet. 

>It is` customary for meri' tö'wear handkerchiefs inthe 
breast pockets 'of coats», with :the 'fabric' protruding >for 
ornamental eiïect. Such"han'dlt’ercihiefs are usually'fóld 
ed but lare diHicúlAt-'to‘rmaintain in place and are v‘often 
bulky'. 

yVarit'nis devices have V'been proposed heretofore as a 
substitute fft'lr'is'u‘ch ornamentalhantlkerchÍefs, but 'these 
have J‘rrot‘beeri satisfactory' because ‘of the weight »and 
b‘úlk'usually involved, complexity and' expen'sïivenes‘si‘of 
manufacture, 'and óth‘er Óhjectioìïs‘incide?t‘al to use"ther`e 
of. ` 

One object of this invention is to improve the construc 
'tion of accessories efihis'type bypreviaingjfer‘ the sup 
port v‘and‘ex‘p'osi-tiof'n 'of ornamentalhandkerchief ‘material 
in ailiol'de't‘~which ?nayïlbe wornco?cealed Vin' al'pocke't 
without búlkiness an'd‘whi‘ch will" be stable and veite‘e'tive 
in its‘su‘pp‘or't of* the material. 
A vftnith‘er object ’of `>the invention' is to provide an 

ace‘esslor‘yV of the character " described -which‘uses ̀ar holder 
that ̀ is simple “and inexpensive îto >rn‘airuiaöture »an‘dï î-i‘s 
compact and' without bulkinessfinserviee rerf‘e'fieetively 
retaining the ornamental materiallthat 4may be retained 
therein. i ' 

Still another object 'óf the :invention is to providea 
h‘ólderfor an ‘accessory ‘öf the' vcharacter described which 
may be adjustable 'to diiïe‘re‘r‘itïplerig'ths» f_'for ‘accom 
nio‘dat'íng ` it‘se'lf ‘to’ different sized pockets' kwhere 
by tlie‘hól’der ’will‘b‘e `.stable i'nits 'position _in the‘po'c‘ke't 
‘aiifd'will `inaint'ái'n‘ th‘e ‘ornair'iental ‘ eiîectóf’th'e' ‘inatei‘ial 
These ’objects may~ be accomplished according‘to one 

embodiment of :the 4invention by ̀nrr‘ea'rietif' ap‘iur‘ality e'f 
plates connectedi together ' in lel'a‘n'apir'ig' l‘rela'titm f__to retain 
the 'ornamental inatei‘ial therebetween and which >will 
ëiîe'ctively hold 'the :latter-‘against `working “out of the 
holderv o‘r being ‘ "displaced` relative thereto; Provision- is ’ 
r'n‘ade also for an adjustment‘of the overáll‘flîengthfdff the 
holde'r ïto accommodate’itself to ydifferent ysized"pockets". > 
This’may ‘be acc'omplis‘lretiïaccor‘cling to 'this-‘embodiment 
of thev invention by'ia? >additional plate adjustably con 
nected with one' of the other'plates andï'catpa‘b'le ofbef.. 
ing- displaced lengthwise'relative thereto to'var‘y the" over# 
all length of the device or the supportof the holder'zin 
tliepoeket and thereby ‘toerisure 4of the p'r'operdegree 
ofïorï?arnen'tation 'exp‘o's'e'd at the edge of thepocke't. _ 

This embodiment' 'o‘flthe invention Vis Y'illustrated in 
theîace'qmpanyin'g drawing's> in which: ` 

showing the invention applied thereto; p 
iFi-g.' f2 is' a »side ‘elevation’ of theA ‘ornamental> fabric ma 

ferialfdetaehedl; ' i 

1Fig` >E» is’awt'op` plan-viewer theaceessdry‘; _ *I 
'.Fig. -4 isa .perspeeuve fview df ̀the ‘ clamping plates', 

sepaí‘ätedï'orï'e“ lode'd; . Y 

:Fr-g. .5f-isfaf-'frern-etevatierrfori-trie aeees’sory“ complete; 
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' The linvention 'fis `shown i' in dîig. :1 las «applied Lto 1a "gan 
m'entf of. the cha‘raîct'er'of` thef‘coatîp generally designatedîat 
C, andfhavi?g the usual.` breast pocket.' P‘r there'omiin'iwhich 
the accessory .may be‘ïreceivedfand accommodated. 
The accessory comprises an» ornamentalil strip" df ifabric, 

generally fdesig‘nated Laty ‘1, which imay be afse'cti‘on fof 
handkerchieffmaterial'or offany other ornamental ̀ fabric;` 
Oneior incre piecesmay be‘used to provide 'the fabric-1, 
cutk and 'finished as desired, with or .without ̀ an ornaÁ 
mental border or ornamentationapplied> thereto. 
The ornamental fabric »1 lis ‘adapted 'to' be .secured 

and retained in a holde?‘comprisinga‘plurality of'ipláte‘s 
‘shown at 2, 3, and 4. These plates?, 3, and 4 îrnay 
be ltriade of lany vsuitable thin, rigid,y `lightweight 4ma 
terial, such as plastic, Celluloid, sheet îrn‘etal, 'o‘r the 
like. They may beïcurved horizontally, in: arcuateifo‘rm, 
as indicated ‘in Fig. 3, to :permit the assembly Lto lñt 
neatly >and comfortably in'thepoc‘ket, although if some 
what ñexible, the plates will conform to the “shape »of 
the body without'initial pre-set curvature. 
The ulowerfcentral portion» of the` face plate `2f`is clit 

away or notched at 5, and likewise -the upper center 
portion `oi the .height-adjusting plate `44 is cutaway' or 
notched at 6 to minimize-use of material» and tolreduce 
weight. The plate 4"e‘x‘tends in `.bridging relation ‘bieb 
tween th‘e »lower ends of vthe'flegs >thus .formed 'fon ït-he‘ 
face plate 2, and may project below >the/lower edge 
thereof if desired, as hereinafter-described. The :plates 
3fandv4 are adapted -torbe‘secured Ain face'to-:faoe.'rela 
tionwith the face platef2 substantially as'v‘vìll be’l evident 
from Figs.` ‘4 and 5. ' 
The fabric-material .1 is .clamped “ between ‘the upper 

edgepporti’on of the ‘face1plate~2'an'd 'the adjacent-op 
. posed lclamping plate `3 which are >brought ‘together 
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and secured in clamping relation. In the examîpl‘eîilà 
lustrated this clamping aetionis‘obtainediby 2ri’g1”"'d,'iiat 
headed «buttons 7, arranged inpairs 'at opposite-'edges 
of the fface plate 2, adjacent the upper ‘end thereof.. 
Each of the buttons '7 has afshank'slightlyilon'ger ïth'a‘n‘ 
the thickness ofÁ the clamping plate 3 so as tofre'ceive 
and V‘clamp the latter as well ~as~ the1ma`te?ia1~.1,.inter 
posed between `the plates. The clamping fpla‘te-'S .its 
provided with .means for'cooperating> with the .buttons 
7 to «secure «thetplate’s together. This îmeaîns 'lis ¿shown 
as- comprising: slotted holes 8fand~tnotchèss9 inthe" clamp; 
ingiplate 3. The#notchesiü'areïforrned‘inlïthe lower 
edge >of the plate 3, v-ar‘iclinay slip Lbehind :the headsfo’f 
the lower buttons 7, ’over ¿the shankïs thereof, while 
the heads of =the upper ̀ buttons are vinserted @through 
theholes'8, then upon outward-'sliding movement «of 
the .plate 3 relative-to .the‘plate 2, `the ynotches:formed 
at one ,side of the holes Sand the notches -91will engage 
behind the heads 'of the buttons 7 Afortcl‘a‘mpin'g 'the 
plates ̀ Zand 3 withY the fabric-1 interposed therebetween, 
thus securely fastening the pieces of’fabric inpl'ace. 
f Punched» depressions '10 in the rear: face `of "the plate 
2 andlcomplementa'ry projections 11 onîthe'front'fface 
of -th‘e `plate 3 are 4arranged to inter-lit îo`r îre'gi'ster 'with 

_ each-other, thereby .forming a clamping ‘actionï'iwith 
the fabric t1 therebetween for holding the; piece of fabric 
securely ín place. Any suitable .means ~may beV used 
for this purpose, as desired. . 

.The `height-adjusting,plate 4.is adapted- to be secured 
adjustably to the'face ,plate> 2- to'be retainedirr diíîerent 
adjusted positions relative to the latter so as to <varythe 
overall length of the holder-according to the depth ,of 
pocket in which-it is to be used. As an example-of» such 
adjusting' r'neans Iihave shown apairtof-rigid,ñatheaded 
buttons 11.2, with a" shank of substantially the-same length 
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as the thickness of the plate 4, and rigidly attached to 
the lower outer portions of the plate 2. A pair of such 
buttons 12 will be suñicient. A row of slotted holes 13 
is formed in each opposite end of the plate 4, where the 
latter overlaps the legs on the plate 2 so that a pair of 
holes 13 is in position to receive the pair of buttons 12, 
slipping over the heads of the buttons and having the 
notches engaging the Shanks thereof behind the heads, 
thus clamping the plate 4 securely to the plate 2. The 
formation of the notches 14 in the lower sides of the 
holes 13 serves to retain the plate 4 in its adjusted posi 
tion relative to the plate 2 against accidental displace 
ment because the weight of the holder will tend to main 
tain the connection. The plate 4 may be adjusted in 
position relative to the plate 2 by disengaging the slotted 
holes 13 from the buttons 12 and reconnecting the parts 
through another pair of slotted holes so as to provide a 
holder of the proper length to tit the pocket i’ which 
it is to be accommodated. Any suitable number of 
slotted holes may be provided according to the size of 
the plate and the need for adjustment. 
A short upwardly inclined pin 15 may be attached to 

the center upper portion of the face of the plate 2 to 
catch in the fabric of the pocket and thus prevent the 
holder from slipping out of its normal position. Such 
a pin may be used if desired, although not necessarily 
required since the weight of the holder ordinarily will 
be su?licient for the purpose.' 
The use of the accessory will be evident from the fore 

going description. The holder may be removed for re 
placement or cleaning of the fabric when desired. The 
fabric may be removed easily and quickly from the holder 
and a second strip of fabric substituted therefor in a 
simple and expeditious manner. 

This accessory has distinct advantages over the con 
ventional folded handkerchief because of its neatness, 
stability of position, convenience and lessening of bulk 
in the pocket. The device may be manufactured simply 
and inexpensively and used to provide an effective and 
ornamental simulation of the folded handkerchief as often 
desired. 

While the invention has been illustrated and described 
in one embodiment, it is recognized that variations and 
changes may be made therein without departing from 
the invention as set forth in the claims. 

I claim: ~ 

l. A pocket ornament comprising a piece of fabric 
having an upper end portion adapted to protrude from 
a garment pocket to simulate in appearance a folded 
handkerchief and a lower end portion adapted to be sup 
ported within said pocket, and a holder for the lower por 
tion of said piece ‘of fabric adapted to be located entirely 
within said pocket, said holder including a first holder 
plate, a second holder plate and means for detachably 
connecting said plates together in faceuto-face reiation 
with said lower end portion of said piece of fabric clamped 
therebetween, whereby said piece of fabric may be at~ 
tached to or removed from said holder by connecting or 
detaching said plates, and a prong fixed at one endto 
one of the plates with a pointed outer end upwardly in 
clined to engage in the pocket. 

2. A pocket ornament comprising a piece of fabric 
having an upper end portion adapted to protrude from a 
garment pocket to simulate in appearance a folded hand 
kerchief and a lower end portion adapted to be supported 
within said pocket, a first holder plate of a height less 

than the depth of the pocket in which the ornament to be placed, a second holder plate of a height at least 

as great as that of said first holder plate 'out less than the 
depth of the pocket in which the ornament is to be placed, 
means for detachably connecting said holder plates to 
gether in face-to-face relation with said lower end por 
tion of said piece of fabric clamped therebetween, a height 
adjusting plate, and means adjustably connecting said 
height adjusting plate to one only of said holder plates 
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so that its lower edge is below the lower edge of said 
second holder plate a distance which may be altered to 
adapt the ornament for use in pockets of dilîerent depths, 
whereby said piece of fabric may be removed from said 
nolder plates without disturbing the height adjustment of 
thc ornament and the height of the ornament may be 
altered without removing said piece of fabric from said 
holder plates. 

3. A pocket ornament comprising a piece of fabric 
having an upper end portion adapted to protrude from 
t. garment pocket to simulate in appearance a folded 
handkerchief and a lower end portion adapted to be sup~ 
ported within said pocket, a holder for the lower portion 
of said piece of fabric adapted to be located entirely 
within said pocket, a first holder plate having a pair of 
spaced apart apertures therein, each of which apertures 
includes a wide portion and a narrow portion on one 
side of the wide portion, the narrow portions of both of 
said apertures being on the same sides of said wide por 
tions, a second holder plate, and a pair of headed buttons 
secured to one face of said second holder plate in spaced 
apart relation to cooperate with the apertures in said 
first holder plate to detachably connect said holder plates 
together in face-to-face relation with the lower end por 
tion of said piece of fabric clamped between the holder 
plates in the zone between said buttons, each of said but 
tons including a head portion of such size and shape that 
it may pass through the wide portion of one of said aper 
tures but cannot pass through the narrow ̀ portion of such 
aperture and a stem portion slightly longer than the 
thickness of the first holder plate and of a cross-section 
such that it may pass through the narrow portion of such 
aperture. 

4. A pocket ornament comprising a piece of fabric 
having an upper end portion adapted to protrude from a 
garment pocket to simulate in appearance a folded hand 
kerchief, and a lower end portion adapted to be supported 
within said pocket, a holder for the lower portion of said 
piece of fabric adapted to be located entirely within said 
pocket, said holder including a first holder plate having a 
pair of spaced notches in one edge and a pair of spaced 
apertures therein, each of said apertures including a wide 
portion and a narrow portion on the side of said wide por 
tion remote from said one edge, a second holder plate, 
and first and second pairs of headed buttons secured t0 
one face of said second holder plate in spaced apart rela 
tion to cooperate respectively with said apertures and 
notches in said first holder plate to detachably connect 
said holder plates together in face-to-face relation with the 
lower end portion of said piece of fabric clamped between 
the holder plates in the zone between said buttons, each 
of the buttons of said first pair including a head portion 
of such size that it may pass through the wide portion of 
one of said apertures but cannot pass through the narrow 
portion thereof and a stem portion slightly longer than 
the thickness of said first holder plate and of a cross-sec 
tion such that it may pass through the narrow portion of 
such aperture, each of the buttons of said second pair in 
cluding a stem portion of a length slightly greater than the 
thickness of said iirst holder plate and of a cross-section 
such that it may pass through one of said notches and a 
head portion of such size that it cannot pass through such 
notch. 

5. A pocket ornament comprising a piece of fabric hav 
ing an upper end portion adapted to protrude from a 
garment pocket to simulate in appearance a folded hand 
kerchief and a lower end portion adapted to be supported 
within said pocket, a first holder plate on one side of the 
lower end portion of said piece of fabric including a 
fabric contacting face having a plurality of small indenta 
tions therein, a second holder plate on the opposite side 
of the lower end portion of said piece of fabric including 
a fabric contacting face having a plurality of small pro 
jections thereon opposite said indentations, said first and 
second holder plates being of such sizes as to permit them 
to be disposed entirely within the garment pocket in which 
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the ornament is to be used, and means detachably con 
necting said holder plates together with the lower end 
portion of said piece of fabric clamped therebetween, said 
projections and indentations cooperating to grip the fabric 
therebetween to prevent the removal of the piece of fabric 5 
from between the connected holder plates. 
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